The author tried to utilize the "logatom" for the speech hearing test. "logatom " has been used in telephony and wireless telephony for the articulation test of transmission system containing microphones and receivers. By international agreement (Comite Consultatif International Talephonique), a logatom is a syllable made up of a consonant, a vowel and a consonant combined r in the order.
(From the Oto Rhino-Laryirgologlcal Department, University of Tokyo Medical School.)
The author tried to utilize the "logatom" for the speech hearing test. "logatom " has been used in telephony and wireless telephony for the articulation test of transmission system containing microphones and receivers. By international agreement (Comite Consultatif International Talephonique), a logatom is a syllable made up of a consonant, a vowel and a consonant combined r in the order.
Since the Japanese have a definite difficulty to pronounce a terminal consonant without attaching a following vowel, a Japanese " logatom " has to be disyllabic, comprised: consonant-vowel-consonant-vowel.
Fifty such Japanese logatoms were spoken into the phonograph record, preceded by a pure tone of 1,000 cycle for the purpose of controlling the loudness of the test voice . The correctness of hearing for these speech units at an intensity of 95 db of the 1,000 cycle tone was 89% among the listners with normal hearing, while it reached 98% at an intensity of 75 db when the " logatom" is spoken directly . By means of this procedure the acuity of hearing of a person for the Japanese speech can be determined.
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